Clayton Library Presents: Scrapbook Preservation
April 2021

Books about scrapbooking

**Scrapbooking your family history** by Maureen Alice Taylor. Available at Clayton Library only. Call number 745.593 T244 USA

**Scrapbooking your family history** by Laura Best. Available for checkout at other HPL locations. Call number 745.593 B561

**The art of the family tree: creative family history projects using paper art, fabric & collage** by Jenn Mason. Available at Clayton Library and for checkout at other HPL locations. Call number 745.593 M399

**The Complete guide to creating heritage scrapbooks** by Memory Makers Books. Available at Clayton Library only. Call number 745.593 C737 USA

**Crafting your own heritage album** by Bev Kirschner Braun. Available at Clayton Library only. Call number 745.593 B825 USA

**New ideas for crafting heritage albums** by Bev Braun. Available at Clayton Library and for checkout at other HPL locations. Call number 745.593 B825 USA

**More than memories: the complete guide for preserving your family history** by Julie Stephani. Available at Clayton Library only. Call number 745.593 M835 USA

**Scrapbooking for home décor: how to create frames, boxes, and other beautiful items from photographs and family memories** by Candice Windham. Available for checkout at other HPL locations. Call number 745.5 W764

**Easier-than-ever scrapbooking treasury** by Leisure Arts. Available for checkout at other HPL locations. Call number 745.5938 E13

Online Resources
Find scrapbooking-related websites by visiting [Cyndi’s List](https://www.cyndislist.com).


Consider leaving a [genealogical will](https://www.familysearch.org) so your loved ones will know your wishes regarding your genealogical research and family history treasures.
Clayton Library criteria for donations

- Remove duplicate and unnecessary items – don’t donate original documents.
- Photocopies of material from books? Create a summary document of those books used, don’t include the copies of the materials.
- Organize the material, you know how it should be organized. Clayton Library and other locations often don’t have the time, staff, or knowledge about your family to organize it.
- If donating loose pages rather than using even in a three-ring binder, consider donating the cost of library binding ($10-$15 dollars per book).
- Do the pages have an inch on the left and reverse side? Binding needs an inch on the edges.
- Must have a title page – What are the most prominent names it covers? What location does it cover? What time period does it cover? You know what you are giving us, we don’t.
- Consider adding an index, or a table of contents – some guide to help researchers use the materials. You worked hard on it, and you want to share it, it helps to make it usable.